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WINdSCREEN helps reduce wind noise and the wind buffeting when the top is down. The transparent acrylic construction will not interfere with 
rear-view mirror operation.

INtERIOR APPLIQUE, with its Carbon Fibre look, provides individual styling to your Crossfire. The 
applique is easily installed for added convenience. The applique consists of complete centre stack 
(including air vents, radio bezel, multipurpose bin and lighter), complete centre console and  
cup holder.

STYLING PACKAGE  
Strike a pose with the Styling Package. Prestigious entry, secured wheels and a new look interior assist in showing off your vehicle in any environment.

WhEEL LOCKS Lock set features puzzle locks and Chrysler key codes for maximum wheel and 
tyre theft protection. Available as a set of five.

ILLUmINAtEd dOOR ENtRY GUARdS enhance the style of your vehicle while protecting the front door sills from scratches. Brushed stainless 
steel guards are elegantly embossed with the Crossfire logo which illuminates when the door opens. Set of two. 
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INtERIOR APPLIQUE, with its Carbon Fibre look, provides individual styling to your Crossfire. 
The applique is easily installed for added convenience. The applique consists of complete 
centre stack (including air vents, radio bezel, multipurpose bin and lighter), complete centre 
console and cup holder.

SECURItY CARGO COvER is made of durable, wear-resistant fabric to help block out UV rays and hides cargo contents from view. Cover can 
retract when not required for use. Provides that extra barrier against temptation for potential thieves.

TOURING PACKAGE  
Subtlety – it's the key to standing out in a crowd. A great way to have your Crossfire stand out from the rest is to apply elements of class inside and out. Don't forget the 
added security features either. The touring Package allows for both of these in an elegant manner.

REAR fASCIA ACCENtS provide an aggressive and distinctive look to your Crossfire’s rear fascia. 
Available in bold black, which is also paintable. Set of two.

fRONt ENd COvER helps protect your Crossfire’s front end against gravel, insect and debris damage. Soft backing helps safeguard the vehicle’s 
clear coat paint finish. Provides licence plate opening for use whilst driving.
 



PREmIUm fLOOR mAtS Feature durable nylon carpet. Rubber-nibbed backing with driver’s side positive retention helps 
keep mat in place. Colour matched to vehicle interior.

PERSONALISE. ORGANISE. ACCESSORISE.  

PARKSENSEtm REAR PARK ASSISt SYStEm^ uses sound waves to help detect nearby obstacles and helps you manoeuvre 
in reverse at low speeds. Audio-visual indicators in the overhead display in the rear of the vehicle help to alert you to the 
proximity of most larger, stationary objects that might be outside your line of sight. 

REAR fASCIA ACCENtS provide an aggressive and distinctive look to your Crossfire’s rear fascia. Available in bold 
black, which is also paintable. Set of two.

ILLUmINAtEd dOOR ENtRY GUARdS enhance the style of your vehicle while protecting the front door sills from 
scratches. Brushed stainless steel guards are elegantly embossed with the Crossfire logo which illuminates when the door 
opens. Set of two. 
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COLLAPSIBLE CARGO tOtE* Collapsible Cargo Tote features convenient carry handles, skid-resistant rubber nibs on the 
bottom, snap-in dividers for modular storage and easy-to-clean surface. Folds down to portable size.  

vEhICLE COvER# Custom cover helps protect your Crossfire from sun, dirt and pollutants, and is made of easy-to-wash, 
tough quality Evolution® fabric. It is double stitched with an elastic bottom and includes mirror pockets, license plate 
window, and antenna and tie-down grommets. 

CARPEt CARGO mAGIC tRAY*# Moulded with raised edges to help protect against spills, dirt, grease and grime. Made 
from high impact thermoplastic with velcro hooks on the bottom to grip securely to the surface of the Cargo Tray and can 
be easily adjusted to fit your needs. Installs in seconds and easy to clean.

Important:  
* Properly secure all cargo. Cargo is for illustrative purposes only and is not included with the listed accessory. 
^ Always check entire surroundings before reversing. ParkSense is a trademark of DaimlerChrysler Corporation. 
Evolution is a registered mark of Kimberly-Clark Corporation.
# Luggage displayed is not available in Australia.

fOLdABLE CARGO tOtE Foldable Cargo Tote features convenient carry handles, skid-resistant rubber nibs on the bottom, 
snap-in dividers for modular storage and easy-to-clean surface. Folds flat when not required for use.



StYLING PACKAGE

• WINDSCREEN 

• INTERIOR APPLIQUE

• ILLUMINATED DOOR ENTRY GUARDS

• WHEEL LOCKS

tOURING PACKAGE

• INTERIOR APPLIQUE 

• SECURITY CARGO COVER

• FRONT END COVER

• REAR FASCIA ACCENTS

Important Customer Information: The information contained in this brochure was correct at the time of printing, April 2006. However, DaimlerChrysler 

Australia/Pacific Pty. Ltd. (“DCAuP”) reserves the right to discontinue or modify any accessory or equipment or the design or specification of any accessory 

or equipment at any time without notice to meet any requirement of a manufacturing, marketing or commercial nature which it may deem appropriate. 

Furthermore, the appearance of accessories shown may vary depending on vehicle application or printing processes. To confirm current availability, 

designs, specifications, colours and prices, or to obtain full details and a copy of the limited Warranties, consult you nearest authorised Chrysler dealer. 

Visit the Chrysler website at chrysler.com.au.

© 2006 DaimlerChrysler Corporation. All rights reserved. Chrysler is a trademark of DaimlerChrysler Corporation.  
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CHRYSLER CROSSFIRE ACCESSORY PACKAGES

You can purchase any accessory in this catalogue separately as well. For pricing and more information on any Genuine Chrysler 

Accessory, visit chrysler.com.au or see your Chrysler dealer.

THE GENUINE DIFFERENCE 
A passion for uncompromising performance and quality is the essence of the Genuine Difference, and it’s 
forged into every part and accessory we make. Every Genuine Chrysler accessory is original equipment which 
means that the Chrysler Accessories in this catalogue are designed by Chrysler engineers — the people who 
know your Crossfire better than anyone else. 

OUR PROdUCt IS A RESULt Of UNCOmPROmISING StANdARdS. You’ll recognise the difference in the 
tighter tolerances required of original equipment accessories. You’ll see it in our materials, which provide a 
superior finish and an exact vehicle colour match, as well as in the integrated fit that comes from utilising the 
same computer modelling technology that was used to design your vehicle. 

OUR PROCESS IS AN AdhERENCE tO StRICtER tEStING. You’ll appreciate the difference in our rigorous 
evaluations, from demanding salt bath corrosion tests and impact performance tests to harsh on and off-road 
durability testing. And you’ll discover that Genuine Chrysler Accessories are designed so they will not 
adversely affect your vehicle’s original performance specifications, such as engine cooling and proper air 
bag deployment — a common problem with many aftermarket accessories. 

OUR PROmISE IS dEmONStRAtEd IN OUR SUPERIOR WARRANtY COvERAGE. When installed on a 
Chrysler Crossfire that’s within the New Vehicle Limited Warranty period, Genuine Chrysler Accessories are 
covered by a 3-year/100,000-kilometre New Vehicle Limited Warranty, or a 12-month/20,000-kilometre 
Basic Limited Warranty, whichever applies to you. And these warranties are serviced by every Chrysler 
dealership in Australia. That’s a promise aftermarket brands simply can’t make. 

Whether you’re looking to enhance your Chrysler Crossfire with premium protection, convenience, style or 
entertainment, choose the Genuine Difference. Just like our accessories, it’s a statement — and a standard of 
excellence — you’ll benefit from for years to come.


